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Background: There has been a surge in coronavirus disease 2019 admissions to intensive care units (ICUs)
in Asia-Pacific countries. Because ICU healthcare workers are exposed to aerosol-generating procedures,
ensuring optimal personal protective equipment (PPE) preparedness is important.
Objective: The aim of the study was to evaluate PPE preparedness across ICUs in six Asia-Pacific countries
during the initial phase of the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic, which is defined by the World Health
Organization as guideline adherence, training healthcare workers, procuring stocks, and responding
appropriately to suspected cases.
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Methods: A cross-sectional Web-based survey was circulated to 633 level II/III ICUs of Australia, New
Zealand (NZ), Singapore, Hong Kong (HK), India, and the Philippines.
Findings: Two hundred sixty-three intensivists responded, representing 231 individual ICUs eligible for
analysis. Response rates were 68e100% in all countries except India, where it was 24%. Ninety-seven
percent of ICUs either conformed to or exceeded World Health Organization recommendations for PPE
practice. Fifty-nine percent ICUs used airborne precautions irrespective of aerosol generation procedures.
There were variations in negative-pressure room use (highest in HK/Singapore), training (best in NZ), and
PPE stock awareness (best in HK/Singapore/NZ). High-flow nasal oxygenation and noninvasive ventila-
tion were not options in most HK (66.7% and 83.3%, respectively) and Singapore ICUs (50% and 80%,
respectively), but were considered in other countries to a greater extent. Thirty-eight percent ICUs re-
ported not having specialised airway teams. Showering and “buddy systems” were underused. Clinical
waste disposal training was suboptimal (38%).
Conclusions: Many ICUs in the Asia-Pacific reported suboptimal PPE preparedness in several domains,
particularly related to PPE training, practice, and stock awareness, which requires remediation. Adoption
of low-cost approaches such as buddy systems should be encouraged. The complete avoidance of high-
flow nasal oxygenation reported by several intensivists needs reconsideration. Consideration must be
given to standardise PPE guidelines to minimise practice variations. Urgent research to evaluate PPE
preparedness and severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 transmission is required.

© 2020 Australian College of Critical Care Nurses Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has seen an
unprecedented surge in intensive care unit (ICU) admissions inmany
countries.1 Despite the initial success of strict social lockdown mea-
sures, there has been a resurgenceof infections in the secondphase of
the pandemic across several Asia-Pacific countries, with a spurt in
infections in ICU healthcare workers (HCWs).2 To date, 1.4 million
HCWs have been infected globally (accounting for ~10% of COVID-19
cases).3 However, the infection rate inHCWs appears to vary between
<1% and 14% in different countries.4e6 Although the reasons may be
multifactorial, it is not unreasonable to speculate that variable per-
sonal protective equipment (PPE) preparedness might have played a
significant role in the infection rate in HCWs.

PPE preparednessddefined as adherence to guidelines, HCW
training, procuring PPE stocks, and responding appropriately to
suspected casesdis crucial to prevent infections in HCWs.7e9 The
ability to minimise hospital-acquired COVID-19 with adequate PPE
availability is considered one of the performance indicators to
assess the national performance to COVID-19.10 Concerns have been
raised about suboptimal PPE preparedness and PPE stocks.2,11e14

Moreover, there are conflicting recommendations from interna-
tional, national, and regional organisations.2,11 For example, the
World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines recommend a tiered
approach based on the risk of aerosol generation (airborne pre-
cautions for aerosol-generating procedures [AGPs] and droplet
precautions for non-AGPs).2,12 However, the Australian and New
Zealand Intensive Care Society (ANZICS) recommends that ICU
HCWs must routinely use airborne precautions, irrespective of AGP
risk.11

This issue has assumed more relevance in the setting of con-
troversies of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 be-
ing transmitted as aerosols.15e18 Recently, 239 scientists from 32
countries wrote an open letter urging theWHO and other bodies to
address the potential for airborne transmission of the virus.15 In
response, the WHO has reaffirmed its original position that
although severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 trans-
mission occurs primarily through contact or droplets, airborne
transmission may occur with AGPs in healthcare settings and has
called for urgent research on this question.19 Therefore, it has
become important to assess the link between PPE practice and
pandemic preparedness and HCWs.
Because there is no current literature evaluating the PPE pre-
paredness of individual ICUs for the COVID-19 pandemic, we con-
ducted a multinational cross-sectional survey of intensivists in six
Asia-Pacific countries to comprehensively evaluate PPE prepared-
ness and compliance with WHO PPE recommendations.
2. Methods

A cross-sectional Web-based survey of intensivists to evaluate
PPE preparedness in Asia-Pacific ICUs was conducted between 25/
03/2020 and 06/05/2020. The content of the questions was based
on the EuroNHID project.8 The questionnaire was validated using
established survey methodology methods, after several rounds of
consensus building process between ICU and infectious disease
specialists (Table 1).8,20,21 Because it was amultinational survey, the
WHO recommendations were chosen as the reference standard.2

After ethical approval (approval number: 2020/ETH00705), the
survey web link was distributed by email, text messages, and
WhatsApp to qualified intensivists in the authors' professional
network across Australia, New Zealand (NZ), Singapore, Hong Kong
(HK), India, and the Philippines, working in hospitals in a 24/7
emergency/casualty department and an ICU capable of mechani-
cally ventilating patients for >24 h.22,23 Two reminders were sent 3
days apart. Given the likelihood of multiple intensivists from the
same institution responding to the survey by the snowballing
method used for distribution, we only included the first response
from each institution. Participation was voluntary, with no in-
centives offered. The data analysis was primarily descriptive and
reported as percentages of valid responses.
3. Results

The survey was administered to intensivists from 633 ICUs in
Australia (n ¼ 99 ICUs), NZ (n ¼ 14 ICUs), HK (n ¼ 13 ICUs),
Singapore (n ¼ six ICUs), India (n ¼ 481 ICUs), and the Philippines
(n ¼ 20 ICUs). The response rate was 100% in NZ and Singapore,
92.3% in HK (12/13), 80% in the Philippines (16/20), 69% (68/99) in
Australia, and 24% in India (115/481). Overall, 263 of 633 intensiv-
ists responded (42%). After exclusion of duplicates/ineligible re-
sponses, the responses from 231 unique ICUs (37%) were analysed
(CONSORT diagram, Fig. 1). Wide geographical distribution was
noted in every country, except in the Philippines.



Table 1
Design and development of the questionnaire.

Domains identified as potential risk factors for
COVID-19 transmission

Specific research question Survey questions (the actual questionnaire is provided in
Supplementary Appendix)

Location in the ICU for managing patients with
COVID-19

Are patients with suspected/confirmed COVID-19managed
in negative-pressure single rooms or neutral-pressure
rooms?

� What is the proposed location to treat confirmed COVID-
19 patients requiring ICU admission?

Practices around oxygen therapy systems for
nonintubated patients with COVID-19 that are
known to be aerosol-generating procedures
(AGPs)

What oxygen therapy systems are being provided for
nonintubated patients with suspected/confirmed COVID-
19?

� A young well-functioning patient has confirmed COVID-
19. His resp rate is 30/min with Saturation ~80e85% on
room air. Other systems are normal. What O2 therapy is
considered appropriate in your hospital?

� Have you set up specialized a “COVID Intubation Team”

to intubate suspected/confirmed COVID-19 patients?
PPE practice, defined as the choice of equipment

used to protect ICU HCWs
What PPE is used while caring for a patient with confirmed
COVID-19?

� As of today, what is your current ICU policy for PPE when
you are in the same room as a confirmed COVID-19
patient?

Training processes for procedures that require
modification in patients with COVID-19

Does the hospital/ICU provide specific training on
minimising the infectious risk to HCWs performing
tracheal intubation, intrahospital patient transport,
donning/doffing PPE (including using buddy systems and
N95/P2 respirator fit testing), and waste disposal?

� What training has been instituted to prepare for COVID-
19?

� For the N95 or P2 mask, does your hospital provide a fit-
testing using either quantitative or qualitative (odor-
detection) methods?

� Do you have a “buddy-system” to check PPE practice?
� Showering/shampooing after caring for a COVID patient

PPE availability in each ICU (PPE stock) Is the hospital/ICU aware of PPE stock? � Is the current stock of essential PPE equipment adequate
to manage 3 confirmed COVID-19 patients in your ICU
for at least 1 week?

Ancillary domains of interest Does the hospital/ICU have a strategy on family visitation
practices, both to minimise unnecessary exposure of staff,
other patients, and other relatives/families and to optimise
PPE stock?
What is the overall perception of HCWs with regard to the
PPE practice in their hospital/ICU?

� What family visitation/communication strategies have
you decided for COVID-19 patients?

� Please describe what constitutes a “breach in PPE” in
your hospital. What measures do you take when a
breach is identified?

� Do you feel safe/secure and adequately protected with
the PPE methods offered by your hospital/ICU?

COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; AGP, aerosol-generating procedure; PPE, personal protective equipment; PAPR, powered air-purifying respirator; N95, not resistant to
oil-based aerosols; FFP2, filtering facepiece 2; ICU, intensive care unit; HCW, healthcare worker.
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3.1. PPE training (Table 2, sTable 1)

Training of the tracheal intubation team was regularly reported
from 36% of ICUs (83/231), ranging from 18% (21/115) in India to
79% (11/14) in NZ. Special intubation teams with senior anaesthe-
tists/intensivists were used in 66% of ICUs (152/231), ranging from
33% (4/6) in Singapore to 93% (13/14) in NZ.

Training on donning/doffing was regularly provided in 60% of
ICUs (139/231) (range ¼ 42% [48/113] in India to 100% [14/14] in
NZ), intrahospital transport was regularly provided in 20% of ICUs
(47/231) (range ¼ 8% [1/12] in HK to 50% [7/14] in NZ), and waste
Fig. 1. CONSORT diagram demonstrating a 42% response rate. After exclusion, 231 ICUs we
which reduced the overall response rate. ICU, intensive care unit.
disposal training was regularly provided in 39% of ICUs (90/231)
(range¼ 33% in HK and Singapore to 56% [9/16] in the Philippines).
3.2. PPE practice (choice of equipment)

Intensivists reported conforming to the WHO recommendation
of limiting N95/P2 masks to AGPs alone in 38% ICUs (88/231),
whereas 59% (136/231) used them routinely, irrespective of AGPs
(range ¼ 48% [33/68] in Australia to 92% [11/12] in HK) (sFig. 2).
Maskswere not used in 7/231 ICUs (3%). Overall, use of personal air-
purifying respirators was 6% (14/231), except in Singapore (50%, 3/
re included for final analysis. The overall response rate was very good, except in India,
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6). Full-body suits were used in 35% of ICUs (81/231) (range¼ 0% [0/
14] in NZ to 94% [15/16] in the Philippines).

Fig. 2 summarises the use of head covers/caps (71%, 164/231),
shoe covers (45%, 104/231), neck covers (37%, 85/231), hospital
scrubs (58%, 134/231), and impervious gowns (58%, 134/231).
Showering/shampooing hair was routine in 60% of ICUs (139/231),
typically after shifts (46%, 106/231) and/or after PPE breaches (15%,
35/231) (sTable 1).

N95/P2 mask fit testing using quantitative/qualitative methods
was performed in only 27% of ICUs (62/231) (range ¼ 11% [13/115]
in India to 100% in HK and Singapore) (Table 1). Observers to
monitor/checking colleagues for donning/doffing PPE (“buddy
system”)24 was mandatory in 37% of ICUs (65/231) (range¼ 16% [1/
6] in HK to 64% [9/14] in NZ).
3.3. Disposition of patients with COVID-19 in the ICU; modes of
oxygen therapy for nonintubated patients

Patients with COVID-19 were managed exclusively in negative-
pressure rooms in 37% of ICUs (85/231) (range ¼ 12% [8/68] in
Australia to 92% [11/12] in HK) (Fig. 3). Others were prepared to use
nonenegative-pressure rooms if necessary (i.e., neutral-pressure
single rooms, dedicated/cohorted COVID-19 area). Low-flow oxy-
gen therapy, high-flow nasal oxygenation (HFNO), and noninvasive
ventilation (NIV) were reported as “not an option in patients with
COVID-19” by 14% (32), 26% (60), and 45% (104) respondents,
respectively. The complete avoidance of HFNO was high in
Singapore (50%, 3/6) and HK (67%, 8/12). NIV was avoided by 80%
intensivists in these countries (Fig. 3). Other countries were pre-
pared to use low-flow oxygen (39%), HFNO (45%), and NIV (34%) for
patients in negative-pressure rooms or dedicated/cohorted areas.
3.4. Other aspects

Many ICUs (52%, 120/231) reported that their PPE stocks were
adequate to manage three patients with COVID-19 for 1 week
(range ¼ 41% [28/68] in Australia to 92% [11/12]) (Table 2).
Fig. 2. PPE practices in each country to manage patients with COVID-19 admitted to the ICU.
coded bars represent the proportion of intensivists from that country that reported using th
only for aerosol-generating procedures (i.e., droplet precautions); N95 at all times, wear
precautions); PAPR, personal air-purifying respirator; ICU, intensive care unit; PPE, persona
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this a
Visitations rights were prohibited in 66% of ICUs (152/231),
using either phone or videoconferencing for communication
(range ¼ 53% [36/68] in Australia to 93% [13/14] in NZ), whereas
19% (44/231) had unchanged visitation rights (range¼ 0% in NZ and
HK to 28% [32/115] in India) (sTable 1).

Respondents felt safe in 28% of cases (65/231) (range¼ 6% [1/16]
in the Philippines to 67% [4/6] in Singapore) (sTable 2). PPE pre-
paredness was felt to be suboptimal in 39% of cases (90/231)
(range ¼ 0% in HK and Singapore to 57% [66/115] India). Overall,
there were 141 ICUs (61%) that felt PPE stock should have been built
2 months ago (range ¼ 17% [1/6] in Singapore to 75% [9/12] in HK)
(sTable 2).

4. Discussion

This multinational survey is the first to specifically evaluate ICU
preparedness for COVID-19. It demonstrated marked variations
across Asia-Pacific ICUs in every aspect of PPE preparedness
including PPE training, PPE stock awareness, negative-pressure
room use, HFNO/NIV usage for nonintubated patients, and
“buddy systems”. Overall, ICUs in NZ, HK, and Singapore had better
preparedness than those in Australia, India, and the Philippines.
Based on the results, we recommend several potential solutions
that may help minimise infection rates in HCWs, as well as improve
their mental/psychological wellbeing. However, since the survey
was conducted, with worldwide surge, there has been increased
emphasis on improved resource allocation of PPE with better
material.

The most important and immediately remediable concern was
suboptimal ICU HCW training in many ICUs. Although regular
donning/doffing training was reasonably common, training for
AGPs was inconsistent overall, with NZ being better than the
others. Despite the fact that there is little or no evidence that
adherence to infection control recommendations results in fewer
infections in HCWs, HCW training is a commonly recommended
strategy for preparedness in influenza and Ebola pandemics.7,25 In
addition, the ANZICS has recommended that only staff trained in
PPE usage should care for patients with COVID-19.11 Training,
This figure summarises the PPE practices in each country. For each category, the colour-
at PPE. AGP, aerosol-generating procedure; N95 for AGP, wearing N95 masks routinely
ing N95 masks routinely irrespective of aerosol-generating procedures (i.e., airborne
l protective equipment; COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019. (For interpretation of the
rticle.)



Fig. 3. Oxygen therapy options in the nonintubated patient with suspected/confirmed COVID-19. COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019.
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coupled with low-cost strategies such as buddy systems, promotes
safety, team bonding, and staff mental health.9,24,26 In our survey,
more intensivists from NZ, Singapore, and HK (which had more
consistent training practices and/or overall resources) reported
feeling safe than intensivists from the other countries with incon-
sistent training or resources. Because the morale, security, and
mental health of HCWs are intricately related to the perception of
safety, it is important for ICU/hospital administrators to evaluate
these among their staff and to also conduct comprehensive training
sessions.

Resource management is another area that needs to be
addressed, especially in the context of many countries building ad
hoc/makeshift field hospitals for patients with COVID-19,27 with a
relative paucity of negative-pressure rooms and shortages of ven-
tilators and/or skilled personnel.28,29 To mitigate this risk, it may be
advisable for ICU HCWs to use routine airborne PPE,11,30 until ur-
gent high-quality research is conducted to elucidate the relative
importance of different transmission routes, as recommended by
the WHO.

The multitude of international, national, regional, local/institu-
tional, and even departmental PPE guidelines sometimes making
contradictory recommendations is concerning. While we need to
acknowledge the fact that information on viral transmission is still
emerging, the lack of uniformity of guidelines is likely attributed to
the availability of resources and the pattern of pandemic spread.
None of the recommendations are evidence based (such as by
identifying contamination using UV light for luminescent particles)
or based on robust simulation work, as shown by a systematic re-
view appraising PPE guidelines worldwide, which our group has
just completed.31 Multiple guidelines may contribute to variations
in respiratory PPE usage across ICUs. For instance, one-third of the
respondents followed the WHO recommendations of reserving
N95/P2 masks exclusively for AGPs, whereas 60% (especially in HK
and Singapore) followed the practice of routinely using N95/P2
masks, irrespective of AGPs, which is advocated by the ANZICS.
Although limited evidence suggests that routine airborne pre-
cautions are no better than targeted airborne precautions, the
optimal balance between conserving PPE and ensuring ICU HCW
safety is unclear.12 Because conflicting PPE recommendations may
cause confusion/errors,32 we suggest that health advisory organi-
sations unify their recommendations to minimise variations.

The poor PPE stock awareness demands urgent attention. Ad-
ministrators may consider replicating innovative software intro-
duced in Australia/NZ to track each hospital's PPE stock.33

Although the use of head covers was common, ICUs may also
consider incorporating other surface-protective measures such as
neck covers, shoe covers, and shampooing as these have been
shown to be possible sources of viral contamination.34 Similarly,
the unchanged family visitation practice reported by almost 20%
ICUs requires modification as this may expose family members and
HCWs to infection and deplete scarce PPE stocks.34

The study's strengths included a robust questionnaire devel-
opment process, excluding nonmedical respondents to ensure
homogeneity, and including both well-resourced and less-
resourced countries. Limiting responses to one intensivist/ICU
ensured that the survey responses are a more accurate evaluation
of the preparedness in each hospital, as opposed to eliciting the
opinions of multiple clinicians from the same hospital, unlike
another survey performed at the same time.35 Because PPE pre-
paredness was evaluated during the initial phase of the pandemic,
it may be a good marker of current infection rates in HCWs,
thereby helping identify the deficiencies that need addressal.
Despite the peak of the pandemic in many areas, it drew a high
response rate in all countries, except India, where a wide
geographical area was covered.

There were several limitations. Inherent to any survey, the
submissions were self-declared statements, without independent
corroboration to ascertain if the respondents were reporting their
personal practice as opposed to their overall ICU practice. There
may be reporting bias by random participant selection and
excluding nonmedical HCWs. AGPs such as prone positioning,
cardiac arrest, tracheostomy, and bronchoscopies were not evalu-
ated to ensure respondents' time management after feedback
during the questionnaire testing phase. Since the time of the sur-
vey, some of the issues identifiedmay have been addressed already.
The low response rate in India and the small number of Philippines



Table 2
Summary of management and training strategies for the patient with suspected/confirmed COVID-19.

Criterion Australia Hong Kong India New
Zealand

Philippines Singapore

PPE safety measures of Asia-Pacific ICUs that conformed to WHO recommendations (also refer to sTable 2)
Compliance with WHO recommendations 66

(97.1%)
12 (100%) 111

(96.5%)
13 (92.9%) 16 (100%) 6 (100%)

At the level of WHO recommendations 33
(48.5%)

1 (8.3%) 45 (39.1%) 5 (35.7%) 2 (12.5%) 2 (33.3%)

Beyond WHO recommendations 33
(48.5%)

11 (91.7%) 66 (57.4%) 8 (57.1%) 14 (87.5%) 4 (66.7%)

Suboptimal to WHO recommendations 2 (2.9%) 0 (0) 4 (3.5%) 1 (7.1%) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Proposed location to treat confirmed patients with COVID-19 requiring ICU admission
Negative-pressure rooms only 8 (11.8%) 11 (91.7%) 55 (47.8%) 2 (14.3%) 13 (81.2%) 5 (83.3%)
Negative-pressure rooms with overflow if required into neutral-pressure rooms or cohorted
areas

60
(88.2%)

1 (8.3%) 60 (52.2%) 12 (85.7%) 3 (18.8%) 1 (16.7%)

Regular training for aerosol-generating activities in patients with COVID-19
Tracheal intubation training 40 (58.8) 4 (33.3) 21 (18.3) 11 (78.6) 4 (25.0) 3 (50.0)
Intrahospital transport training 15 (22.1) 1 (8.3) 19 (16.5) 7 (50.0) 4 (25.0) 1 (16.7)
PPE donning and doffing training 54 (79.4) 9 (75.0) 48 (41.7) 14 (100.0) 10 (62.5) 4 (66.7)
PPE waste disposal training for cleaners 25 (36.8) 4 (33.3) 43 (37.4) 6 (42.9) 9 (56.3) 2 (33.3)
Specialised COVID-19 tracheal intubation team established 52

(76.5%)
5 (41.7%) 69 (60%) 13 (92.8%) 11 (68.8%) 2 (33.3%)

Low-cost measures to ensure PPE safety
N95/P2 mask fit testing 16

(23.5%)
12
(100.0%)

13 (11.3%) 9 (64.3%) 7 (43.8%) 6
(100.0%)

Mandatory use of a “buddy” 35
(51.5%)

2 (16.7%) 32 (27.8%) 9 (64.3%) 5 (31.3%) 3 (50.0%)

Aware of advice regarding showering 31
(45.6%)

8 (66.7%) 78 (67.8%) 12 (85.8%) 13 (81.3%) 4 (66.7%)

Adequate stock is available to care of three patients with COVID-19 for 1 week 36
(52.9%)

11 (91.7%) 49 (42.6%) 12 (85.7%) 7 (43.8%) 5 (83.3%)

Altered family visitation rights 60
(88.3%)

12 (100%) 83 (72.2%) 14 (100%) 13 (81.3%) 5 (83.3%)

WHO, World Health Organization; ICU, intensive care unit; PPE, personal protective equipment; COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019.
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ICUs may limit the applicability of the results there. Although the
link between PPE preparedness and infections in ICU HCWs is
plausible, there is only circumstantial evidence to show that good
PPE preparedness by individual ICUs/hospitals minimises in-
fections in HCWs. For instance, in October 2019, the Global Health
Security Index identified the United States and the United Kingdom
as the two most pandemic-prepared countries in the world. How-
ever, these countries have reported high COVID-19 case numbers in
both the general population and HCWs,36e38 compared with lower
ranked countries.6 As highlighted in an interview published in the
Bulletin of the WHO,39 one possible explanation is a general lack of
seriousness with regard to threats pandemics pose. This arguably
shows that for nationwide pandemic preparedness to work, they
must be translated into on-ground or on-field preparedness of the
local hospital. This may be better evaluated using other study de-
signs such as caseecontrol or retrospective cohort studies.
5. Conclusions

The survey found that most ICUs from six Asia-Pacific countries
showed good awareness of the WHO PPE guidelines by either
conforming to/exceeding the recommendations. Despite this, there
were widespread variabilities across ICUs and countries in several
domains, particularly related to PPE training and practice. Stand-
ardising PPE guidelines may translate into better training, better
compliance, and policies that improve HCW safety as the pandemic
progresses. Adopting low-cost approaches such as buddy systems
should be encouraged. More importantly, systematic measures to
improve preparedness and safety culture are essential to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of HCWs during such pandemics.
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